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A n&hod 1s z~ven for n rapid dctemination of pressure 
distributions on cmcular arc ogives tit zero inuldunce ot supersonic 
SpCCdS. The nethod. is based on the oharocteristlos pressure 
distributions of Ref. 1 rind involves the use of the two-dii.~onsmnal 
Prnndtl4eyer flow rolntlons. It Elves very good agreoamt With 
ohnroctcristics results fraa other GOIXOCS and with expcriaentnl 
results. 

The ilcthod cm probnbiy be cxtenclcd to ogivcs with profiles 
other thnn the circular ore. 

List of 'Symbols 

P - PO 
cP = 

-m---e 
0.7 pd.Io2 

, the prossure coefficient. 

D = mxi.mn dimcter of t‘angcnt oglve. 

L$ 
K i --- , the Qperson~o smilarity pa-meter. 

L/Q 

L a lcneth of the tongent ozlve hood. 

ii = L:noh nmbcr. 

P = stntic pr'cssure 

ps-=. stagnotion (i-escrvoir) prcssurc. 

x 3 dis~anco from the now of ogive, mosured along the 
cc19 of syuxtry. 

Ap; ;3 Goyc~ont of prcssum in nui-syaetric flow. 

G 
I 

= coyresponding i7cremnt of pressure in tno-dimnslonal 
siaple-wlve flow. 

_ I 
h = &notron dofined by p = XSp 

$ = change of direction of flow (SW fig. 1.) 

Suffuc o refers to the free strco.1 conditions. 
~11 other symbols ore clefmed 111 the text. 
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1. Introduction. -- 

There are a number of methods nvoilnble for calculating 
pressure distributions on bodies ofrcvolution at supersonic speeds, each 
of thorn requiring a considcrablo amount of computing, of these, the 
linearised theories are of little use as the accuracy one can expect in 
calculation of the wave drag coefficient CD is of the order of +, 3% 
Approximate solutions of any desired accuracy can bc obtained by the method 
of characteristics, but the method is vary laborious, With the 2nd. order 
theory of Van Dykc (Ref. 2.) accuraoy of about 2 2% in CD can bo obtained 
for a wide range of the free stream Mach number and body fineness ratio, but 
computing work is 6tdJ.l rather heavy. 

The present note gives on alternative method cf calcu- 
lating the pressure distribution on circular Erc ogives. The method is 
based mainly on the numerical characteristics results of Ref. 1. and dnvolv~s 
the use of the two-dimensional Promdtl44eye.r flow relations. The time 
required to pressure plot a given head at one Mach number is about 3U=&5 mins. 
by this method, as compared with about 25 hrs by van l$kols 2nd order theory 
and 804iCO hrs by the nothod of characteristics. 

2. Methoda 

Consider sn aerofoil profile APQB (Fig. lo) in a uniform 
supersonic strenn cf Moth number M. and static pressure p , 
of vortioity produced by the nose shock wave are neglocte 8, 

If the effects 
the change of 

flow conditions botween points P o.nd Q on the surface depends only on the 
conditions at the point P and on the ohange of direction, 6, which the flow 
undergoes between P end Q. When we consider a body of revolution with the 
same profile APQB, the conditions ot Q s.re also offectcd by the cbsnge of 
cross-sectional area between P and Q of the stream tube ndjazent to the body, 
end the flow can no longer be described by the simple Prandtl- Meyer relctions. 
However, it may not be unrensonnbls to assume that it is possible to separate 
these two effects (Lea the effect of the change of direction and that of thy 
change of streamtube cross-sectional area) and to relate the conditions at 
the point Q in atid-symmetric flow, to tbo conditions that would exist at Q 
d.S the flow wore two-dimensional, stnrt.ing from the ssme conditions at the 
point P. In particular, one nay cxpeot that if Ap is the change of 
pressure between P and Q in axi-symcfric flow and $p is the corresponding 
quantity in the two-dimensional flow, then 

Ap = Xsp L). 

where A is some function of the conditions nt P and of the shape of tho pro$ile 
between P and Q. 

In the porticulnr case of the circular ara ogives, it was 
found most convenient to take the point P to be just downstream of the nose 
shock and to define h by 

(pn - PI = VI& - Pt) (2). 

lghero 33 = pressure at the noso just downstrenn of the shoc& wave in 
arz-symnetric flow. 

P = prossure ot a point P on the surface in axi-symmetric flow, 

pt = pressure at P if the flow ow?nded two-dimensionally from 
pn et the noso 

Characteristics pressure distriInAions of Ref.1. were 
used to calculate h and it was found that 1 was9 within the acouracy of 
the distributions, constant along tho profile and varied only with the free 
stream Maoh nmbor, Mo, and the ogive fineness ratio, VD. 
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3. Results and Comments. 

e fig. 3. shows the vari&Lon of x with+, and VD. For 
convenience, tha Unes of aonstant K = 

-3 
ara also shown. K is the 

D 

hylzarsonio similarity parameter; its signifiosnoa is fully c,xpl.ainad in Ref.1. 
whcro it is shown that for n wide range of M and L/D the pressure distribu- 
tion )n a family of gcamctrically similar o Pp VC& is a function of K only. 
The ddttad pnrts of the curves correspond to regions in which h varies along 
the surface by more than cbout + 2-3$ of Its average value. The values of 1 
wora not oclculated for Ed0.5 because of' the Lack of chnrncteristica pressura 
distributions. 
nnd to I,/Da2, 

The method can probably ba extended to Mo>3.5, 0.5$K<l 
K;rl~ however, no onlculntions wara mado, sinoa thase regions 

are of lass intarast from tha point of view of practiaal nppliantions. 

Figa 4(a) to (d) shows the comparison of prsssun, 
distributions on circulnr arc ogivcs obtained by using equation (2) end Fig.:. 
with some thcoreticnl and one expcrimentol pressure distributions, which wera 
not usod in the datermination of A; to illustrate the m&hod , one enlculation 
of prassurc distribution is shown in dotail in the Appandix. It is seen that 
the agrcoment in enaes (a), (b) and (0) is excallant. Case (d is at a low 
Mach number and falls within tha ragion (shown dotted in Fig, 3 where the 1 
applicability of the h relation is doubtful. Even hero, tha agroamant with 
the charseteristics pressure distributions is good, the maximum error In BP 
bolng about 2% of CD at tho noso. 

It may bc possibla to extend tha present method to 
profiles other then the circular WC; for a non-eirou.lnr,nra profile, h would 
probably depend c&o on the loga. radius of c~?mtUre of the profilo, or SORO 
relnted vnriablo. It is hoped to invastigote this further when the work 
(at prasant i.n progress) is completed on oalculating the pressnro di.stributLon 
on some parnbolic ogives by the 2nd..ordar theory of vnn Dyko (Raf. 2.). 

b Conclusions. 

Numaricnl analysis of results of l3ef.l. shows that 
pressure distributions on airculnr arc ogives et zero ineidenoe can be vary 
sic&jr ralntad to the prassure distribution on tho sane profile in two- 
dimensional simp-ve flow, ealculatad @ the Prnndtld4eyer relation. 

It is found that the re.l.ationAp = x 6p ( sea equs. 
(1) and (2)) holds with vary good nccuraey for Mo21.6, 0.5&K= &&O. 

m 
Variation of h with I/D and M is datermined from chnraetaristies results 
in tho region 0.5~K~l.0, 9 D'J 2, l.6LMo$$.5, and is given In Fig. 3. 

It is hoped to lnvastignto the possibXU.ty of ax- 
tending this ralction to profile3 othar than the ci.rouLoz~. 
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The following numerical exam& is given to illustrate the method 
sf this report. 

Bee atrem Mach number Mo = 2.0 
Oglve fineness ratio, L/O = 3.~2.; nozo zd-engle, Qs = 18J.~” 

I& P, and P, donote the free stream ztatio pressure 
o and stagnation pressure, respectively; 

Pn and ps the statio and stagnation pressures, 
rezpectivoly, at the noso of the ogiva, 
juzt downztream of the nose shock wave* 

P the static preszuro at a point P on the 
surfao3 in oxi-symmotric flow. 

pt the static prossure at P if the flow 
expanded two-dimensionally from pn at 
tho nose. 

From Kopnl's cone tcblos (Ref. 6.) it is found that the prczFure 
soeffiaient at the nose is Cp 

n 
= pn - p, = 0.2775, hence p 

2 = l-0776. 

0.T P$lo2 PO 

&on Ref. 7. the stagnation proszur~ rntio aarosa the noze zhosk 
isfoundtobc p 9 = 0.99, and from Table I of Refo 8. ps _ = 0.1278, 

P 
90 

P 
80 

so thQ 
Pn pn po ps0 -=- - = 0.2283. 

pi3 PO Pzo Pa 

Let 3 denoto tho angle through which the flow would have to expand 
in a Prandtl-Moyer expansion from the sonic velocity, to roach the presmro 
ratio p/ 

PZ' 
Then, from Table I of Ref. 8, one finds that at the nose 

sn = 15.46’, (corresponding to k = 0.2283), 
PS 

From Pip. 3., the value of x at M 
Taking ~luos of 0 (coo Fig, 2,) 

= 2,O and I,&= 3,l.2 ie &,8l&. 
at intervals'of 0.1 8, and .using table I of 

ref. 8. the following table can be drawn up! 
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03) 

‘l’fiilM 1. - 

(3) (4) (5) I 8) C7) 

% = - 

0.2:; - (6) 

0.2283 

0.2120 

0.1967 

n.1826 

C.1697 

0.1576 

0.~65 

0.1363 

$ = pI1-P = 

yn + (8s - 8) (Roif 8 
Tdc*I.) 

15-46 I 
0.2283 

I 
0 

17.28 0.2083 I 
O.O& 

I 
0.0163 0.232. 

0.190 19.1O I 
0.1895 

I 
0.0: I I 

0.0316 G I U-56 I 
0.1% 

2o.q I C.l?2? 
I 

0.0561 
I 

LO457 3.151 

22.74 I 0.1563 I 0,ozo I 0.3586 au 

c,o80 2&56 O.w.5 0.0868 o,cm7 

26,38 O&T8 0.1~5 G.0818 

28.2,0 I Cd.52 I 0J.m I 0.0920 

30.02 I 0.1036 I 0.1247 I 0.1015 

3u34 I O.oqz9 I a.354 I 0.1102 

33.66 0.0331 0.l45.2 0.1182 
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FIG. 1. SUPEFtSONIC FLOW, PAST A CURVED PROfILE. 

FIG 2 GEOMETRY Oi TANGENT CWULAR ARC QIJ’VSS 





METHOD OF CHARACTERISTICS (FROM RfF 3. 
-- -- ‘x - RELATION (EQN.21 



EXPERIMENT (FROM REF. 5) 
---- I- REUWON. 
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FIG 4 CONTlNUED 

(b) YD = 3 50. nos. 



- VAN DYKEk 2ND ORDER THEDRV 

---- A- RELATION 
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